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Abstract This article tries to idenlify the key variables ihal détermine landuse patterns and the
stratégies of households towards tree growing in two upland régions in Central Java. A household's
ucoc&s lo land and market opporlunilies appear lo be such key variables. Households wilh liltle land
use their land more intcnsively with respect to erop, livestock and tree production. So do households
with access to market opportunities. Based on this type of diagnostic research more appropriale
tree-based designs could be developed to contribute to ihe soiulion of landuse Problems in the
uplands of Java.
1. Introduction
Unstablc agricultural practices and deforestation cause sévère érosion in the
uplands of Java. This results in thé silting up of réserves and in irregulär
Iloodb, which damage irrigation networks vital to rice cultivation in thé low-
lands of Java [8, 9, 12].
Responsible for this process is the low productivity of dry-land agriculture as
it is practised in upland Java. This is demonstrated by the fact that most farming
households are unable to be self-sufficient in staple food. Off-farm activities
ofien provide most of thé household income and are becoming an increasingly
important adjunct [12, 16]. Furthermore an increasing population pressure,
results in a diminishing access to land and thé fragmentation of land-holdings.
The hungcr for land is forcing upland farmers to intensity land use by abandon-
ing the fullow period, cultivating sleep slopes and replacing traditional crops by
food crops thaï yield more calories. In many areas, upland farmers have entered
forcst areas and starled to cultivate there as well [12].
There is no single type of upland farming; instead there is a large variety of
furming Systems, as a resuit of différences in thé bio-physical and socio-éco-
nomie environment. In this article we will concentrate on established permanent
field upland cropping Systems in Central Java and more specifically on small-
holder food cropping, which is thé prévalent type of agriculture in this area.
The main staple erop is cassava, which is often intercropped with maize.
Occusionally, dry ricc is grown for home consumption and peanuts and soy-
beans for cash.
Although rice is thé preferred staple food, thé cultivation of maize and
cassava gives a higher energy output per ha (feeds more people) and therefore
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these crops are increasmgly being grown as farmer's holdings become smaller
[12]. Furthermore, cassava is a erop with low demands in terms of soil fertility,
and its cultivation requires a lower input of labour than rice. The use of manure
and fertihzer is widespread, but the quantities used are often insufficient to
compensate for the nutrients lost by harvests and érosion.
Throughout Java, farmers grow trees on their land. Trees provide the farm
family with timber, fruits, fuelwood and fodder, but also provide shade and may
reduce soil érosion and improve soil fertility. Furthermore, tree products may
be sold on the market for cash. Thus trees already play a rôle within thé farming
system, The Indonesian goyernment bas recognized the potential of tree grow-
ing in upland areas. jta 1976 thé 'Reforestation and Regreening' programme was
launched. This programme is aimed at the reforestation of upper slope areas
(rriostly state forest lands) and thé introduction of more soil-conserving crop-
ping régimes (rnainjy through terracing and tree planting) on private land on the
low gradient slopes,, The package of measures qn private land is referred to as
Penghijauan (Regreening) [3]. The'Indonesian government recognizes that thé
Penghijauan can onjy be viable with thé coopération of the upland population
[11]. It is recognized, that this coopération will only be forthcoming if thé
programme cpntributes to thé' income and employment of upland farming
households [1?]. Pespite fhis commitment several studies [2,4,13] have shown
that thé Penghijauan is experiencing gréât difficulties in achieving its goals. The
reason for this, is partly logisticJAccording to Daru and Tips [4] the programme
suffers from overcentralization. This is reflected in its approach. The pro-
gramme fails to distinguish between different land utilization types and hardly
recognizes thé importance of présent tree-growing activities. The Penghijauan
program regularly provides farmers with species they do not need or in quan-
tities that they do not want because of compétition with food crops [2]. This
discourages coopération.
To improve thé results of thé Penghijauan program it is thus necessary to
decentralize its organization and to introducé measurements that meet the aims
of the farmers, instead of focusing on thé technical aspects of manipulating
selected components of upland farming Systems [9]. It should be realized,
however, that farmers in différent areas and with différent access to income-
generating resources (e.g.i land) have different farming stratégies and need
différent ways to solve their farming problems. It is crucial to understând thé
farming strategy that is part of the decision-making process within rural house-
holds.
2. Tree growjng stratégies and househojd declsion-maktog
Various agriculturaj Systems can be found inl upland Java. Many of thèse
Systems incorporate trees; général descriptions, of thèse agroforestry Systems
have been given by ïylçCauley [9], Faite [}2] and Wiersum [17]. Normally, one
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farm comprises various agricultural Systems. In the present study the following
Systems are of most importance: ^
(a) the homegarden ̂ pekarangari); thé area next to thé homestead, often domi-
nated by trees, but also planted with vegetables and food crops.
(b) the dry field (tegal); thé area located at some distance from thé homestead,
where most food crops are grown, often in combination with trees.
A further important characteristic of thé Javanese upland farming system is the
prevalence of supplementary off-farm activities. In Fig. l a général model is
given of thé various éléments of a Javanese upland farming system. This model
has been adapted from the model presented by McDowell and Hildebrand [10]:
we hâve repïaced thé rôle of the forest as a source of fodder, timber and
fuelwood by the tree production system, which is présent within thé Javanese
upland farming system. The box identified as Market represents all off-farm
activities and off-farm resources (except land); hence it includes products sold
or labour going off the farm, as well as purchased mputs and household items.
Besides recognizing thé importance of the market as a major influence,
attention should also be given to thé rôle of government institutions (e.g. thé
Penghijauan program). In the upland areas of Java, government agencies are
stimulating thé cultivation of high-yielding rice varieties, thé use of fertilizers
and pesticides, tree growing, terracing, family planning, transmigration, etc.,
which will all influence the farming system somehow.
Fig l A model of an upland Javanese farming System
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In this article we will consider the four production Systems that can be
distinguished within thé upland Javanese farming System; the erop production
System, thé livpstoplçfproductiqn System, the tree production System and off-
farm activities.' Irj farmipg Systems research (e.g. i 14) so far little attention has
been given to the rojè'pf trees'. Efowever, as discussed before, for a proper design
of tree-planting programme? likeithe Penghijauan an understanding of both the
farming systenvand HS tree component] and of the household decision-making
stratégies is crucial. JC^AFi [6; 7] was among the flrst to recognize the impor-
tance of the trçe/component in (farming systems| and, devised a research and
development methpdplogy airne^ at iptervening with and in agroforestry sys-
tems. In our bpjnipn,1 hôwever^ Oie JCpAf? methodology pays too little atten-
tion to the variqus factors at' the househpld leve! th^t influence décisions on land
use strategiesJiTh.erefore we. cpnstructed a1 hoijsehold mode), adapted from a
similar model propppedlby beere and de Janvry|[5] (s^e Figure 2).
The farrn}n||SJ'steni"cpns|^ts'ofiseveral comppnents, which are linked by the
household decisionymaking' process1. The household has varions assets (land,
labour, capital|jknpwle'dge) Ayhicji car> b,e put to use in the farming system. This
results in a cer^in, jtype of ja^d,! usej a, nd the ch'pice of a number of off-farm
activities, >Thus,,jandivspii? $tf jresuji^jof the c(ecision-making process of the
household. The, projets prodi|ced ^ïe |hose prefèrred by the household, within
limits set''by!honsehojd|,assets i^nd ,the, bipriphysical and socio-économie




l' !3. Research methodology
1 , | I ' '| ' '|
3.1 Aims andwethods i n i ' !' i
The aim of this research is to analyse thé rôle of tree grôwing in upland farming
Systems. More specifically, the research ernphasizes thé relation between thé
household economy and tree grôwing; which factors within thé household (e.g.
access to land and ofJT-farm actiyhies) and from outside (e.g. market situation,
government progranjrnes) détermine actual land use and tree grôwing activities
on farmers' land. Through a b'etter understanding of the farmers' strategy
towards tree grôwing it should be possible to deyelop more appropriate innova-
tions which may improye thé recuits of the Penghijauan.
In order to distinguish between thé différent farming Systems and stratégies
of farmers towards tree growing that resuit from différences in thé bio-physical
and socio-économie environment, two research areas were selected. The sélec-
tion criteria; (a) thé condition of thé physical environment (soil fertility and soil
érosion); (b) thé màrket'situation; (c) thé présence 'of e^ternal resources of tree
products (e.g. s,tate forest); Çd,) thé présence of a P.enghijauan project.
The study was done in ^un^en in the'regency^f Gunung Kidul, and Merderç
in thé regency pf J^njarnegara! (see Fi|.,3). In jpoth aj'eas ^ random sample of
households was taken: 22 noûspholds in Bunder and 50 in Merden. Over a
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period of two months thé^e |iouseh,old? were( ipffppwed wifh, the help of a
checklist, and their flelds were surveyed. In add|\|ipn, key't|nforrnanfs were
interviewed and général information was gatfrered from village records. For thé
analysis of data households were classified accôrdjng to thejr 4ccess to land.
This classification was based on the assumption fhat the upland farmers are
subsistence-oriented and therefore wil! regard land'as thejr most important
resource. Consequently, the amount of land will ha,ve considérable influence on
household decision-making. In this article thé households will be divided into
two catégories; farmers that hâve access to less than 0.5 ha of la^d (A), and those
that hâve access to more than 0.5ha of land (B). ' l
3.2 Description of the research areas
Bunder is situated in the Gummg Kidul area, which }ias long peen known as a
critical area prône to érosion. Révère drought has plagued the area and contri-
Fig 3. Location of the survey areas, Merden and Bunder
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buted to famines in the past [1,15]. For a long time the area was sparsely planted
with trees. The main staple erop was cassava. Recently, various development
efforts have been undertaken, jn this area to improve the infrastructure. Part of
the population has been transmigrated to other areas. Better varieties of dry
nee, peanuts and soybeans have been introduced via agricultural development
programmes, as have soil and, water conservation measures. In this village tree
products can be marketed, which are transported to large towns like Yogyakar-
ta. In 1982 a Penghijauan démonstration plot was established. Near the village
there is a state forest- Annual rainfall is about 2300mm. The soils (mainly
Grumusols) are shallow and susceptible to érosion.
Merden is located 20 km west of Banjarnegara at the footslopes of the South
Serayu mountains. The northern part of the village is a lowland (sawah) area;
the southern part, m which this research was conducted, is an upland area.
During recept decades peoplç originating from the lowland area have moved
into the upland area and starled to cultivate dry rice on unterraced slopes. Soil
fertility declined very rapidjy as a result of soil depletion and érosion, and the
people changed to the cultivation of cassava on badly terraced slopes, often
intercropped with maize. About 15 years ago farmers starled to use fertilizer and
to plant trees on their land. This area regularly suffered from famines caused by
sévère droughts,1 the most recent of which occurred 5 years ago. The hüls are
much steeper than in Bunder and, the érosion rates 'are exceptionally high. This
érosion is exacerbated by' the quarryjng of minerais in open pits, which depri ves
farmers of their land in the long run but offers them cash in the short term,
through job opportunities and the renting out of pits to others. The people who
rent out pits also own sawah' and do not depend on their dry land for food.
Annual rainfall is, about 3300mm. The soils are not very fertile and erop yields
are low. The market for' timber is of little importance and is located a considér-
able distance away, There is no state forest nearby. Penghijauan programmes
have failed twice; a third programme was introduced at the end of 1984.
4. Rcsults
4.1 Household characteristics ' ' '•i i i
! l '
Access to Ian4- Table l shows the average are^ of land worked for each house-
hold category in both villages. In Bunder some land is rented. Generally, the
Table j, Mean area of the land worked (ha) per household category,

























households in Bunder have access to more land\The farmlands may consist of
fields with different agricultural Systems, both homegardens and dry fields.
Access to land seerrls to be important in determinhig farming stratégies. Con-
sidérable différences were found in productivity, input level, tree densities and
livestock densities. Households in category A use their land more intensively.
The quality of the land does not differ much between the household catégories
within the survey areas; différences between the survey areas, however, are
considérable. Land in Merden is steeper than in Bunder. Furthermore, terracing
in Bunder is better, and consequently érosion rates are lower. Soil fertility is low
in both areas.
Access to labour. In both villages households are the main source of labour. In
Merden labourers are rarely hired; working on each other'c land is based on
reciprocity. In Bunder, households with little land and remunerative off-farm
activities can afford to hire labour. Others mqbilize labpur by the farmers'
groups they belong to. Table 2 shows that çhe B category households (which
have more land availabe) consist of more peopje. This is because the bigger,
often extended, families have not yet split up and the yoifnger, génération is
waiting until they inherit land before they estab|ish their own household. In
genera! there is sufficient labo'ur available for agricultural activities within the
households of category A. The existence of farmers' groups in Bunder, com-
posed of farmers from category B, indicates that from time {p time households
within this category have difficulties in mobilizing sufficient labour. It is con-
sidered too expensive to hire labour. ,
Access to capital. Most households have only very small amounts, of cash. They
are unable to save money for longer periods of time. Capital is accumulated via
the raising of animais (goats, cattle) and tree growing; the standing stock of trees
may represent a large amount of money. Most capital accumulated in this way
is spent on social necessitjes, such as funerals and weddings, or for emergency
purposes in times of famine, but some is used to buy fertilizer. In this respect
households in Bunder have many more resources at their disposai than those in
Merden.
Access to off-farm activities. All households engage in off-farm activities to
supplement agricultural activities with cash- The most important off-farm ac-
tivities are summarized in Table 3. These data indicate important différences
between the twp sample villages in regard to off-farm activities. An average
household in Merden engages in two or more off-farm activities, whereas in
Bunder only one off-farm actjvity per household is the norm. These différences




































partly result from the fact that the households in Bunder have access to more
land. Consequently, their Household needs are' generally better met by agricul-
tural activities than in Merden.
In Merden most of the off-farm activities are open to everyone (except trade
and wage-labour). Here the households may choose from a great variety of
off-farm actjvities; 'but in genera! these give'very low returns to labour. In
Bunder the households in category A often have a government job with high
returns to labour, or a pension, which makes them less dépendant on agricul-
tural production. For the households in category B, access to off-farm activities
such as govérriment jobs! trade and shop-keeping is limited by a lack of éduca-
tion and capital. ' ' '
4.2 Farming system characteristics
4.2.1 Cropproduction system.sMost crops are grown on the dry field (tegal), but
if the size of the dry field becomes too small to satisfy the household's consump-
tion demands, part of the homegarden is also used for the cultivation of food
crops. ' > '
In Merden there is one planting season only. The main agricultural activities
during the cropping period are hoeing and the upkeep of the terraces. These
activities are often combinee} with the cassava harvest. This work, which is
mainly done by men, takes about two-thirds of all the time spent on erop
production; 15-19 days out of a total of 20-130 labour days (from 6.00-11 a.m.)
spent on erop production. Besides this work the farm family has to plant maize
and cassava, weed once or twice, apply manure and fertilizer, and harvest the
crops. '
In Bunder there are two planting seasons.'In the'first season rice is intercrop-
ped with maize and cassava. In the second season, when the rice and maize have
been harvested, peanuts are planted in between the cassava erop. This cropping
system requires. a hi^her jnpijt of labour, ranging from 30-250 labour days per
household, dep'ending on ttye farm size. Hoeing is not as important as in Merden
because the households keep cattle for ploughing. Most time is spent on the
application of manure (men's work) arid weeding (which is done by both men
and women).
Data on the land productivity (Table 4) indicate that in Merden a higher
calorific output (maize, cassava) is combined, with a lower input of cash. Here
fewer inputs Hke manure, fertilizer and pesticides are applied than in Bunder. In
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Table 4 Crop production (kg/ha/year) and production valued ip calorific output (kcal/ha/year) and











































Mean 700 3200 6010 83
Notes: a. Estimated energy per ha per year obtained from: maize; 100 g = 360kcal, cassava;
100g = 109kcal,rice; 100g = 356 kcal (peanuts are sold). b. Estimated cash volume required by.
maize, l kg = Rp 50, cassava; l kg = Rp 15, rice; l kg = Rp 175, peanuts; l kg = Rp 200
(1$ = ± 1050 Rp). .
Bunder a lower calorific output is combined, with higher quality crops (rice,
peanuts). Here peanuts are an especially important source of cash.
In all catégories of households erop production for subsistence is considered
to be the prime objective. Total reliance on off-farm opportunities is considered
too risky. The land of category A households is much more productive than that
of category B households. Nevertheless, all the households (catégories A and B)
are far from self-sufficient in food crops. They fill this subsistence gap by buying
food with money derived from off-farm activities. This may explain why house-
holds in category B do not use their land as intensively as households in category
A. Much labour is needed to earn cash, both to buy staple food and to fulfil
other obligations. This labour is subtracted from agricultural activities, because
it is more profitable to devote it to off-farm, activities.
Crop production is much more intensive in Bunder. No| only are crops of
higher quality (rice, peanuts) produced than in Merden, but also more cash is
generaled via crops in Bunder (peanuts). On the input side, in Bunder more
labour, manure and fertilizer are applied: households are able to do this because
they have larger resources to mobilize capital for fertilizer, have more livestock
and consequently are able to apply more manure, and havc more remunerative
off-farm activities, so that more labour can be hired for agricultural activities.
Table 5 illustrâtes the consumption of crops produced by the household and
the production of cash crops per household (peanuts). In both areas, total
calorific intake from own production is about the same, but there are great
différences between the catégories A and B. There is, however, also a qualitative
différence, for households in Bunder consume more home-grown rice which has
a higher nutritional value than cassava (cassava 1.5 g of protein per 100 g, rice
7-7.5 g protein per 100 g).
4.2.2 Livestock production system.. Cattle and goats are important sources of
manure and are kept as 'live-money' capital reserves. A goat has a market value
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Table 5 Consumption of crops grown by the household (kg per year), m calories per day (kcal/

















































of Rp 15,000, cattle are worth Rp 150,000-200,000 per head. Furthermore, in
Bunder cattle are used for ploughing. If a household cannot afford to buy cattle
and/or goats it can look a/ter someone else's (ivestock and share the offspring.
In Merden this was done by 40% of the households, in Bunder by only a few
poor hous'ehplds. • '
Livestock management rejjuirés considérable labour investments. In Merden
on average 2-3 hours per day were spent tó gather fodder by men, women and
children alike. lp Bunder, fodder gathering1 to'ok a daily average of 3-4 hours;
also by men,' women and children a|ike. Fodd^r is çathered on farmer's land and
consists of grasses, cassava leaves and leaves from trees (see also below). In
Bunder the Penghijauan jntrodùced éléphant grass (Pennisetum purpureutri),
which is grown on the borders of the terraces by almost all farmers. They also
grow more fodder trees (Leucaena lemocephala, Sesbania grandiflora) the more
livestock they have In timès of shortage, farmers in Bunder collect fodder in the
state forest. Table 6 gives an overview of the numbers of livestock in the survey
areas '
4.2,3 Tree production system. Trees form an important component of the Java-
nese uplancj farming Systems. Hère we will consider the followmg characteristics
of this component.























































(1) The contribution of different tree species to f hè needs of the household and
the farming System.
(2) The spatial distribution of trees with respect to different land utilization
types and to compétition with crops.
(a) In both areas we identified about 50 species, 20 of which occur regularly.
These can be broadly divided into trees grown for their fruits (fruit trees) and
trees grown for timber, fuelwood and/or fodder (wood/fodder trees). Table 7
shows the relative importance of various species in both village^. Bamboo
species and the screw palm (Pandanus spp.) have not been included in this table.
These species are mostly planted on critical spots; along gullies and on steep
slopes. This illustrâtes how farmers recognize the importance of certain species
for érosion control. The function of bamboo as, a source of building matenal,
however, is gradually being usurped by timber species like Alb\zziafa\cataria m
Merden and Tectona grandis and Swietenia maçrophylla in Bunder.
Table 8 shows the number of trees per household. Households in Bunder
grow far more trees (both fruit and wood/fodder trees) tjian households in
Merden. In the first place, trees serve household, needs for fruits, fuelwood,
fodder and timber. After subsistence goals have been met, surpluses can be sold.
In most cases, trees are able to fulfll subsistence demands jn Merden, but tree
products are seldom sold. In Bunder most households seil tree products in the
form of fuelwood or fruits. Some households in category B also seil timber.
(b) The distribution of trees over various flelds wjth different agricultural
Systems is an important aspect. The data from the survey indicate that both fruit
and wood/fodder trees are grown in the homegarden and on the dry field and
that tree densities on the dry field are considérable
About half of the trees grown by the household are on the dry field (see Tables
9 and 10). The aim of the distribution of trees is to limit compétition with food
!


















































































Notes a + mdicates that this species has been promoted/mtroduced by an mstitutional agent of
change (e g the Penghijauan programme) b O % mean present but only m very small numbers For
example C calothyrsus is present bul kept very small and therefore was not counted
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Albizzia falcataria < \
Albizzla lebbeck >
Swietema macrophylla \ ,
Tectona grondig 1 1 , ,
Acacia aunculiformis "'
Leucaena leucoçephala
Sesbama grandlflora 1 1
Others ! 1 ,


















































































































crops. The second, aspect of the spatial distribution of trees that should be taken
into account is thpir distribution over the farnier's land. In Bunder the trees are
mainly grown 'on the border^ of the plot and on the bunds, to reduce com-
pétition with food crops. The most important tree species in Bunder, T. grandis,
S macrophylla and Acacia aunculiformis, have extensive root Systems and the
litter of T. grandjs and A. aunculiformis décomposes slowly (and is mostly
burnt) Furthermore, trees djstributed in this'way do not hamper ploughing. In
Table 9 Number of fruit trees ((ruit) and wood/fodder trees (w/0 m the homegarden and on the dry






























Table 10 Tree densities m numbers of trees per ha m the homegarden and on the dry field, for A































Merden, where A.falcatana is the most important species, trees are distnbuted
randomly over the plots. Ploughing is not possible hère because of the steepness
of the hills. Furtherrribre, A.falcatana has an open crown and does not compete
senously for light with maize and cassava. In général, trees with extensive root
Systems and low revenues are not appreciated by the farmers, if they are to be
grown in combination with food crops. Jïxamples are Calhandra calothyrsus
(which also requires too much labour for proper maintenance) and cashew.
Both were introduced by the Penghijauan programme, In both survey areas C.
calothyrsus has been removed or reduced to small stumps an,d cashew is kept as
small as possible. All households manage trees on their land. NO households
reported having sévère problems in meeting fuejwood needs. }f no wood is
available, all kinds of agriculatural waste arc used as fuel. The s,ame applies to
fodder requirements and the supply of fruits. It fs, nqteworthy that Jiouseholds
keep a certain minimum number of trees to supply fliese projets If we sub tract
banana (which suppléments the diet with carbohydrates) a^d fruit trees grown
for cash (Citrus spp., cashew) from the number of fruit trees per household, in
both areas the same number of fruit trees is grpwn per bxmsehold member
(approximately 5). (
i i s
4 3 Household incarne
Both in Bunder and in Merden households need cash income to supplement
agncultural production (crops, hvesfock, trees), jtp pay for taxes, social obliga-
tions, school fées, health care, etc. Most of this cash income is generaled via
off-farm activities. Next to income in kind., agriiçulturaji production may also
provide a cash income, when products are spld. iffible, 11 provides a,n estimate
of thé relative importance of off-farm activities, and agricu|turaj production in
generating cash income. Total cash income in leerden is rnuch lowqr fhan in
Bunder, because off-fann activities have yery lo^v returns on labour compared
with Bunder. Furthermore, cash income from agriculture is very smaJl, because
of thé absence of cash crops and a sufficient tree ftock Jo générale surpluses.
Livestock has not been added to thé table as it was difficult to estimate thé
annual income it yields. But it is expected that cash income from livestock in
Merden is much less than in Bunder. , t
Table 11 Estimated cash income ( x Hp 1,000) and thé relative importance (%) of three sources of
revenue m generating cash income * *

































5.1 Effect of différences wilhin farming Systems on tree growing
The tree species grown and their spatial distribution can be explained both from
the characteristics of the trees and the requirements from the farming System.
In Merden A.fakataria is grown randomly over the field, for it does not slrongly
compete for light with maize and cassava because of its open crown. Moreover,
it yields large amounts of timber, fuelwood and fodder on relatively little space
within a short span of time. A. auriculiformis, T. grandis and 5. »lacropliylla are
populär species in Bunder, because they yield good priées al the fuelwood and
timber market and are preferred for house-building. They are, however, planled
in hedges to reduce compétition with food crops, especially rice which is more
vulnérable to competitors for light. Furthermore, planting in hedges leaves the
fields clear for ploughing with cattle traction.
With decreasing size of the holding and increasing stress on the household
resources the trees are distributed more evenly over the homegarden and the dry
field. This occurs on the smaller category A holdings in both Merden and
Bunder. In this way dry fields begin to resemble homegardens. Households in
category B separate trees more from crops, so that two distinct land utilisation
types can be discerned.
5.2 Effect of non-farm characteristics on tree growing
The survey areas are very different with respect to off-fartn sources of cash
income. In Bunder important amounts of cash income are generaled via the
government. Households in Bunder have more jobs outside the village, whercas
in Merden few people have regulär jobs. Important o ff-farm activities, like the
quarrying of minerais and the extraction of sand, moreover, not only owe their
existence to the high érosion rates in Merden but contribute to érosion loo.
Bunder has received much more attention from government programmes, direc-
ted towards improving agricultural practices, in the past and present. In Mer-
den, farmers have received little extension or other help from government
programmes. Penghijauan programmes influence land use and tree growing. 11
was observed that recently introduced plant species that fit into the farming
System or give high returns are successful. Examples of this are A.falcatariu in
Merden and P. purpureum in Bunder, because they fit into the farming system,
and Citrus spp. and clove in Bunder for their high returns. Species that are
unpopulär give too low returns; e.g. C. calothyrsus in both areas.
A further very important différence between the villages is the existence of a
market outlet. The market serves as a commercial outlet for tree growing
activities. Fuelwood, charcoal and timber fetch good priées in Bunder and this
has promoted tree growing, whereas in Merden these stimuli are almost absent.
The market outlet also contributes in other ways lo more profitable farming in
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Bunder. The wideVp'portunities to market cattle indirectly boost the growing of
grasses and lodder trees. Similarly opportunities to market cash crops stimulate
the growing of grasses and fodder trees.
Market outlets are nol absent in Merden, but they are less developed in the
case of agricultural products. The markets for minerais and sand are organized
in a monopolistic way. Returns on labour for the quarrying of minerais and the
extraction of sand are low. Moreover, these activities contribute to environ-
mental dégradation in this area.
6. Conclusions
In response to varions local circumslances, farmers in upland Java follow
different straiegies towards farming and tree growing. Access to land and
market opportunities are key variables in this respect. Households with little
land use their land more intensively with respect to erop, livestock and tree
production. Householders with access to market opportunities also use their
land more intensively. We have shown that the production Systems (crops,
livestock, trees) are slrongly interrelated. Interventions in the tree production
System will only be successful if they can be integrated in the farming system by
the farmer and if ihey give sufficient returns.
The présence of a market outlet can provide an impetus to more intensive land
use and to the development of a farming system. This is only the case, however,
\\hen production opportunities for the market can successfully be integrated in
productive (Bunder) and nol exploitative (Merden) land use Systems. The
Penghijauan programme does not pay sufficienl attention to local différences
and ihough it will be successful in some areas it will resull in many failures in
other areas. Decentralizing the organization of the programme will greatly
improvc its resulls.
Due lo a lack of time no on-farm trials could be done. However based on this
kind of diagnostic research it should be able to come up with more appropriate
alternative tree-based designs.
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